Red is Best (25th Anniversary edition)

By Kathy Stinson, Robin Baird Lewis

Annick Press Ltd. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Red is Best (25th Anniversary edition), Kathy Stinson, Robin Baird Lewis, Kelly's mum doesn't understand about red. Red mittens make better snowballs; red boots take bigger steps; red stockings make you jump higher; juice tastes better in a red cup. No doubt about it, red is best. Kathy Stinson's classic tale of one toddler's obstinate colour preference has been charming readers for twenty five years. Now a new generation of readers can discover the insistent young heroine, aptly captured in the simple drawings, each one punctuated by the right dazzle of red.

Reviews

It is an incredible book which i actually have ever go through. it had been written extremely completely and helpful. You can expect to like the way the blogger publish this book.

-- Prof. Jerad Lesch

Totally one of the better publication i have actually read through. It really is rally fascinating throug studying time period. Its been printed in an extremely simple way and is particularly just following i finished reading through this ebook in which basically modified me, modify the way i think.

-- Mrs. Maudie Weimann
#Gingers #Red is best #I want one that looks like 1969 Diana Rigg. 3 notes. feminist-business. Taylor Swift Albums in Order of Greatest to Least. 1. Red 2. Speak Now 3. 1989 4. Fearless 5. Taylor Swift. #you know it's true #taylor swift #taylurking #red is best. 2 notes. Not good for your hair if you keep dying it... everyday =_.=. #red is best #ryeowookie. 0 notes. mistress-amon. bob-chan said: Have you been secretly watching me this whole time and I have not noticed? Also CRUELLA. Check out red-is-best's art on DeviantArt. Browse the user profile and get inspired. Last time I wrote in this was over two years ago! I can't believe it's been THAT long. Well, to say the least, a lot has changed since then. Time to re-cap. I planned my wedding to my lovely man, Kyle and got married July 31st, 2010. Redâ€™s Best connects you to your fishermen and tells the story of every catch. Products on Sale. Our Traceability. Redâ€™s Best is bostonâ€™s neighborhood fish market featuring fresh, local catch from new engl and fishermen. Located inside the boston public market in downtown boston we also have a complete menu including a raw bar, grab and go salads and sandwiches, soups and classic, prepared foods. Red is Best is the story of one toddler's obs Young Kelly's mom doesn't understand about red. Sure, the brown mittens are warmer, but the red mitts make better snowballs. And the red boots aren't just for rain; they take bigger steps in any weather. And, yes, a red cup does make a difference juice just doesn't taste as good in a green one. No doubt about it, red is best.